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Abstract 
The estimation of the mean and the covariance matrix of a normal population has 
been investigated in the literature under various assumptions. We consider minimum 
distance estimation of the parameters w.r.t, the Kullback-Leibler distance under a 
marginal independence assumption. Namely, the subvectors xt. and xh- are supposed to 
. . I  l l be independent when the underlying random vector x is partitioned like (x't,.~,.,x~). In 
this setting we derive two difli:rent estimators of the covariance matrix of x. In partic- 
ular, this approach includes maximum likelihood estimation. The derivation of the 
estimator proceeds by the method of matrix differential calculus. Furthermore, we 
consider maximum likelihood estimation of the correlation matrix when only the sample 
correlation matrix is available. © 1999 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved. 
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| .  introduction 
Estimation of the mean and the covariance matrix of a normal population 
has been extensively investigated in the literature (cf. [2]). A lot of results have 
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been derived which take various constraints into account, e.g., a special pattern 
structure of the covariance matrix or (conditional) independence assumptions, 
(see, e.g., [2,5,13]). In this paper we consider the estimation of the mean and of 
the covariance matrix provided that a specific marginal independence as- 
sumption holds, i.e., the covariance matrix t2 of the underlying normal dis- 
tribution is patterned as follows 
* 0 *] 
O= 0 • • (1) 
To be more precise, suppose that x is a p-dimensional random vector dist~ .o- 
uted according to a normal distribution Olp(l~, t2) where f2 is a regular positive 
definite matrix. The mean/~ and the covariance matrix f2 are assumed to be 
unknown. It is well-known that the unconstrained maximum likelihood esti- 
mator of the covariance matrix t2 based on N independent observations 
xt~l,... ,x (N) of x is given by the sample covariance matrix 
l N 
s = - ;  - _ 
where £ denotes the mean vector of the sample. The maximum likelihood es- 
timator of 1~ is given by .L Subsequently, we assume that the sample size N is 
larger than the dimension p. This condition guarantees that S is a regular 
positive definite matrix with probability one (see Ref. [5], p. 128). 
We focus now on the estimation of t2 under the independence assumption 
indicated by Eq, (1). It can be formalized as follows: Suppose that L, K and R 
are disjoint subsets of Ip = { l , . . . ,p}  such that K U L U R = lp and L, K # 0. 
For a subset J = {j( I ) , . . .  , j(r)} of Ip with j ( l )  < ... < j(r) define the sub- 
... ') ) I .  .__ ~ t vector xj by xj = (xj(i), xj(~) Without loss of generality let x (x~, x L,x~)'. 
Otherwise the components of x have to be rearranged. Since x follows a normal 
distribution the subvectors xK and xL are independent iff Oh-.L = COV(X~,XL) = 0 
(cf. [2], p. 28). For brevity, we denote this independence assumption by xK 21. xL. 
Before tackling the case R # 0 we consider the estimation of O when R is 
empty. Under this assumption the maximum likelihood estimator of ~2 is given 
by the matrix 
0: 0] 
0 &'.A" 
where, e.g., &L ~ ' "  lil -L)" • - 2_.,txL - ~L)(x~ i) - x denotes the sample covariance 
matrix based on the subvectors x~ r~, ...,xl'VL ) (see, e.g. [2], p. 378). This esti- 
mation result is included in our results for the case R # 0 if those lines are 
erased from the estimator which correspond to elements of the set R. Assuming 
that xL & XK we make no further assumptions concerning the independence of
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the random vectors xit.K ) = (~,x~)' and xR. in this more general situation we 
derive the minimum distance stimators of/t and I2 w.r.~, the Kultback-Leibler 
distance which is defined by the integral 
f p(z) J(Pl lq) = log q---~p(z)dz, 
~p 
where p and q are density functions. In the case of two normal distribt, tions 
I3 -,-, ~Jlp(/~, f2) and q ~ ~p(v, A) the integral can be written as a function of the 
distribution parameters 
1 , 1 1 
.¢(iL,~ I~,,h)=51l~-vllT, +str( f24 ' ) -5 log  det(f2A-') P 
' - 2 
(2) 
(cf. [13], p. 167). tr(A) denotes the trace of a matrix A and 
I1 - vii 2 A = (!~ -- v ) 'A - I ( l t  -- v) is a Mahalanobis distance. In the case/tt = v the 
Kullback-Leibler distance (2) appears as a loss function in Bayesian estimation 
of f2 (see Refs. [9,7] and [5], p. 148). 
Since the Kullback-Leibler distance (2) is not symmetric in (~, f2) and (v, A) 
it is possible to derive two minimum distance stimators. They are obtained as 
solutions of the two minimization problems 
~ min and 
(ll.~):~h" L {) 
,¢(1,, QII , s) min (3) 
(It,~2j:~h" l, O" 
It turns out that the solution o1" the first minimization problem in Eq. (3) co- 
incides with the maximum likelihood estimate of the unknown parameters/~ 
and f/(cf. Section 2). 
The minimization problems (3) can be embed, ed into a more general 
framework. In terms of the probability density function q of a normal distri- 
bution the equation f2K,t = 0 can equivalently be written as q(zK lz t )  - q(ZK) 
where q(zx lz t )  denotes the conditional density function of xh- given xt = zt. 
Hence, the independence assumption can be interpreted as the prescription of a 
conditional density. This point of view suggests a solution of the optimization 
problems (3) as a two step procedure: First, we have to find a Gaussian dis- 
tribution with a prescribed conditional distribution XKi . l f  L " -  Z L '~  9~k(0 , Y), say, 
which is closest o ~Jlt,(.~, S) w.r.t, the Kullback-Leibler distance (k = IKI). The 
covariance matrix T of XK is assumed to be arbitrary but fixed. This kind of 
problem is considered in Refs. [3,4]. The solutions are called h-projection or 
12-projection whether the minimization is done w.r.t, the first or the second 
component of the Kullback-Leibler distance. Explicit representations of the 
/-projections in the normal distribution case are given in Ref. [4]. The case of 
an arbitrary given marginal and conditional density, respectively, is considered 
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in Ref. [3]. For general results concerning/-projections, e.g., properties, exis- 
tence conditions etc., we refer to [12]. 
In the second step we calculate an optimal matrix T applying some methods 
of matrix differential calculus. The resulting estimators are presented in The- 
orems 1 and 2 in Section 2. Utilizing the results of the maximum likelihood 
estimation procedure we calculate the maximum likelihood estimator of the 
correlation matrix in Section 3. We illustrate how the correlation matrix can be 
estimated under the hypothesis xr 21_ x~ when only the sample correlation 
matrix is available. 
2. Estimation under a marginal independence assumption 
As pointed out by ([13], p. 172) the h-projection and the maximum likeli- 
hood estimator (fL, ~) of (#, f2) coincide. This is easily seen from the following 
relationship between the logarithm of the likelihood function 
/(#,t2;x (!/ . . . .  ,x IN1) and the Kullback-Leibler distance: 
l(#,t2;xtt),... ,x 'N)) = eonst  - NJ(~, SJJ/t, t2). 
Before presenting the first result we introduce some matrix notations: 
&'.L = &'.I.SL], 
-I  P SA:I. = - &'.t SLLS'x,i. 
Theorem I. The max#hum likelihood esthnator 
independence assumption xx 21_ XL is given by 
[° 
n,here 
(4) 
(it, (2) of (1', Q) umh, r the 
-~StR ,( L.K ) 
SR:tL,KI + SR.IL i S'R.IL.^'I 
Moreover, the minimal Kullbacl~'-Leibh, r distance is given hy 
.¢ (~, SI[#, ~~) = -~ log det (SA.:~Sf~.~.). 
Proof. Using the relationship (4) we calculate the maximum likelihood 
estimates of # and f2 by solving the first minimization problem in Eq. (3). 
From Eq. (2) we deduce ~ = ~. This leads to the modified minimization 
problem 
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J (0 . s I I0 .  min.  
12:I2X-.L =0 
As mentioned in the introduction the proof is carried out in two steps. First, we 
calculate the ~-projection of the measure ~p(O,S)  on the set 
= r) :  = 0. rK.K = T} 
of Gaussian distributions where T E ak×~, is an arbitrary but fixed positive 
definite matrix. In terms of probabilit°7 density functions we prescribe the 
conditional density q(z,. !zL) -,~ ~Jlk(0, T). The covariance matrix ~(T) of the I2- 
projection of 91p(0,S) oa ~I(T)  is given by (cf. [4], Theorem 2.3) 
[ M M,S'R,CL.K ] 
~(T)  = uS~,., ' .~M SR:IL.K~ + SR.(LK)MS'R.iL.K ' 
with 0] 
Hence, the problem is solved if we can calculate the optimal matrix T. 
The Kullback-Leibler distance of the normal distributions 9|p(O,S) and 
~J/p(0, ~(T)) can be written as a function of T -l" 
f (T - ' )  = .¢(0;Sll0. = ½tr(SK:LT-') 
+ ½ -t , I I log det(SK:LT  '-I k (5) tr( Si.t S'L.K T .... S1..K ) - ~ ) - ~ . 
Applying the rule tr(BC)= tr(CB) the right-hand side of Eq. (5) simplifies to 
./'(T -~') : ~ {tr(&.h.T ' )+  ,PD(T-')} + eonst ,  [~k xk T- IE  °~t~t ,
where tpo(A ) = - ~ log det (A) denotes the D-criterion of experimental design. 
The function f is strictly convex since the trace tr(.) is linear and the D-cri- 
fl~ k x k terion ~oo is strictly convex on oope (cf. [8]). 
[[~k x k To minimize the function f on u,~p,~ we apply the theory of matrix differ- 
ential calculus (cf. [11]). Since Uk×k is an open, convex subset of I~ k~k (cf. [I], p. ° '~pd 
125), a necessary and sufficient condition for the existence of a unique absolute 
minimum is given by the following two conditions (cf. [11], p. 128; see also, [1], 
p. 128): f is strictly convex and 
d f (A  = +tM)[,= 0 0 for all M E R k~k (6) 
~k~- such that Eq. (6) is satisfied. From It remains to calculate a matrix A E o~v/ 
([11], p. 149), we conclude that Eq. (6) is equivalent to 
t r (SK ,KM) -  tr(A-IM) = 0 for all M E W ×k. 
The preceding equations are fulfilled iff T = A -~ = SK,K. 
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Some lengthy calculations show that the distance between the initial normal 
distribution with parameters (~, S) and the/,,-projection is given by 
J( ,SIl ,O) = -A log det(Sr:LS .. ). I--I 
Remark 1. If we erase the lines in ~ which correspond to an element of R, we 
obtain the classical maximum likelihood estimate of t2 under the hypothesis 
xr, II XL in the case R --- 0 (cf. [14], [2, F 378]): 
Stt 0 ] 
 =osK  
Hence, Theorem 1 extends this result in ,;uch a way that the remaining com- 
ponents xR are taken into account and arbitrary dependencies between the 
variables x,, i E K tO L, and XJ, J E R, are allowed. 
Another interesting aspect is derived from the Kullback-Leibler distance 
between 9tp(.i',S) and 91p(/fi, O). We obtain: 
V=exp{-2,¢(s:,S[[~,(2)}= detIS;/  
0 
Sh..h.]/det(S~L.h').~cA'~) • (7) 
From ([2], p. 379) we conclude that V is the (N/2)-th root of the likelihood 
ratio statistic 2 for the hypothesis xh, 21. xt, i.e., V = 2 N/z. For results con- 
cerning the distribution of V we refer to [2] and the references therein. 
The minimum distance stimate of (1~, O) w.r.t, the first component of the 
Kullback-Leibler distance under the hypothesis xh. 21. xt is the solution of the 
second minimization problem in Eq. (3). We obtain the result: 
Theorem 2. The thin#hum distance estimator (~,~2) of (IL, f2) w.r.t, the first 
component of the Kullback-Leibler distance under the independence assumption 
xh. 21. XL is given by 
where 
o=[  
o--[7 o] 
St,' :L 
OS'R.It.A' ], 
SR ,t, 't + SR. t,KI[2S'R.ICA. , 
,~4ereot,er. the toOl#rod Kuliback-Leibh, r distain,. ,L given by: 
• ¢([t, ~]].~, S) = -~log det(SL:xS~). 
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Proof. The assertion is proved similar to the proof of Theorem 1. In this case 
IDk xk we have to determine a matrix T E o,~ such that the function 
g(T) = J (0 .   (T)II0, s) 
ff~k xk _- !z {tr(S~,.~Y). + q~o(Y)} + const, T E o~pa ,
~k×k The derivation of the solution, i.e., T -- SK:L is at ta ins  its min imum on  °"pal • 
along the lines of the proof of Theorem 1. Applying this result we obtain the 
minimal Kullback-Leibler distance given in the theorem. [53 
Remark 2. Erasing the lines from ~2 which correspond to an element of R we 
obtain (2 as an estimator of the covariance matrix in the case R = 0. In contrast 
to the maximum likelihood estimation case the covariance matrices f2m, and 
f2K.K of XL and xK are estimated by the conditional sample covariance matrices 
St:K and Sr:t instead of the marginal sample covariance matrices Stx and SK,K, 
respectively. 
From Theorems 1 and 2 we conclude the following corollary. 
Corollary 1, Let (fi, ~') and (/~, f2) be the m&imum distance estimators of (#, f2) 
given in Theorems 1 and 2, respectively. 
T!wn the minimal Kullback-Leibh'r distances have the same vahte 
SIl , = 011.v, s). (8) 
Proof. From ([6], p. 184) we deduce the equation 
det(S~t..t,'l.cz,.hl) = det(SL.l.) det(,%,.:t.) =: det(Sj,..i,-) detfSl.:x). 
(S~:~.)del(z.~.) and applying Theorems 1 and Multiplying this equation by det ..... ~ S '~ 
2 we obtain Eq. (8). U1 
i~t follows from Corollary 1 that (cf. Eqs. (7) and (8)) 
V - exp{-ZJ(/L,~]].t,S)} 
is valid, too. Hence, the maximum likelihood estimator and the minimum 
distance estimator (first component) yield the same statistic to check the 
hypothesis xt,. _LL xt.. 
Theorems 1 and 2 show that the minimum distance stimators are diflbrent 
under the hypothesis x•.-_LL xt. wit!: probabi!ky one. This can be seen as follows: 
The Kullback-Leibler distance of the corresponding distributions i given by 
J(fL, 0.1l#, ~ ) = #(O,S,.:,¢IIO, S~.,.)+ ,¢(0, S,,:, II0, &-.~') 
_ - i  t - I  - I  =: tr(St,..~Si_.LS'h.,LS~..K) -- log det(SLzS~: h.) 
= 2J(o, &^-IIo, &L). 
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From the definiteness of the Kullback-Leibler distance (of. [10]) we conclude 
= [2 iff St:r = St.t. The latter equation is satisfied iff St.K = 0 which happens 
with probability zero. 
3. Maximum likelihood estimation of the correlation matrix 
In this section we consider maximum likelihood estimation of the correla- 
tion matrix under the hypothesis XK 21. xt. We apply the results of the preceding 
section to the case where only the correlation matrix of the data is available. 
For the derivation of the estimator we need the following notation: Given a 
matrix A E ~pxp, Ai i > 0, i = 1,... ,p, we define the diagonal matrix 6(A) by 
6(A) = diag(A~-il/2,... ,Ap~/'-). The following theorem is proved along the lines 
of the corresponding theorem for the unconstrained maximum likelihood es- 
timator (cf. [5], p. 132). 
Theorem 3. The maximum likelihood estimator C of the correlation matrix under 
the hypothesis Xr 21. xt is given by 6(~)~26(~2) where [2 is the maximum 
likelihood estimator of the covariance matrix given in Theorem 1. 
In some cases the sample covariance matrix is not available and only the 
correlation matrix of the data is given. Nevertheless, it is possible to calculate 
the maximum likelihood estimate of the correlation matrix under the hy- 
pothesis xh. ~ xt.. We make use of the following lemma: 
• . , ~PxP  Lemma 1. Let A = diag(AiI,. At,t,) E t~ be a positive definite matrix. Then 
the sohaion of the minimization problem 
J(O, ASAIIO, t2) ~ min 
Q:ffl4".t =0 
(9) 
is given by A(2A where [2 is the maximum likelihood estbnator of the covariance 
matrix under the hypothesis Xr 21. XL. 
Proof. From Eq. (2) it is directly seen that 
J (0 , ,4sa  110, = .¢ (0, S110, a -I -t ). 
Since A = diag(All . . . . .  At, .) > 0 we conclude that f2r.t = 0 iff 
Ar.t = (A -t I2A -I)x.,t = 0. Hence, the minimization problem (9) is equivalent to 
J (0 ,s I I0 ,  A) min 
AAA:Ax.t :0 
and the solutions t), A are related by the equation ~ = A)4A. Ergo, [2 = ,4[2A is 
the solution of Eq. (9). I-1 
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Lemma 1 and Theorem 3 lead immediately to the following corollary: 
Corollary 2. Let C be the sample correlation matrix of xil),... ,x (N). Then the 
maxhnum likelihood esthnator C of the correlation matrix under the hypothesis 
XK 21_ XL is given b)' 
where C is the solution of the minimi:ation problem 
J(O, CIIO, A) ~ min . (lO) 
A:Ah'.L =0 
Proof. The sample correlation matrix C is connected to the sample covariance 
matrix S by the formula C = 6(S)$6(S). Hence. we obtain by Lemma 1 the 
solution of Eq. (10): C'= 6(S)~26(S). This yields f2 = 6(S)-1C6(S) -! The 
maximum likelihood estimator C of the correlation matrix is given by 
= 6(~2)~26(~2) (cf. Theorem 3). Applying the above result and observing 
that 
a(b) = a(a(s)-' 
= diag((S,,C',, )-,/2, . . . .  (St,pCpe) -~/2) = 6(C)6(S) 
we get the desired result: d' = 6(C')C'6(~-'). I--1 
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